[Evaluation of regional wall motion in myocardial infarction using animation ECG gated cardiac computed tomography].
Regional wall motion of the left ventricle was evaluated in 21 patients with myocardial infarction using an animation system of gated cardiac computed tomographic (CT) images (animation gated CCT). The results obtained were compared with data by two-dimensional echocardiography (2-DE). Evaluation of the asynergic area by animation gated CCT and 2-DE: Animation gated CCT detected the following specific regions with asynergy established by 2-DE; 10/10 cases (100%) at the anterior wall of the left ventricle, 14/14 cases (100%) at the interventricular septum, and 9/11 cases (81.8%) at the infero-posterior wall. In addition, one false positive case and one negative case were observed at the lateral wall and the apex, respectively. Of 37 instances with asynergic areas established by 2-DE, 21 cases or 89.2% were detected by animation gated CCT; the sensitivity was 91.9%. Evaluation of severity of asynergy by animation gated CCT and 2-DE: The degree of asynergy evaluated by both methods was compared with each other, and the agreement was as follows: 10/10 cases (100%) at the left-ventricular anterior wall, 13/13 cases (100%) at the interventricular septum, and 7/9 cases (77.8%) at the infero-posterior wall. Evaluation of the asynergic area by nonanimation gated CCT and 2-DE: Nonanimation gated CCT detected asynergic areas ascertained by 2-DE at the following areas; 8/10 cases (80%) at the left-ventricular anterior wall, 12/14 cases (85.7%) at the interventricular septum, and 4/11 cases (36.4%) at the infero-posterior wall. The difference between animation and nonanimation gated CCT was statistically significant (p less than 0.05). The severity of asynergy could not be evaluated by nonanimation gated CCT. For the evaluation of severity as well as detection of asynergy of the left ventricle, animation gated CCT was more useful than non-animation gated CCT. False negative cases observed at the infero-posterior wall and apex were decreased by alteration of a gantry, improvement of software and hardware, and additionally by an injection of contrast medium. Animation gated CCT is considered to become a useful clinical method in evaluating myocardial infarction and other cardiovascular disease in future. However, we will need the further improvements, such as reduction of administration dosage of contrast media, shortening of film shooting and irradiation times.